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Preface

This report wa8 Prepared by Richard Aifteq Heritage Adviser for the Shire ofTalbot and
Clunes in 1990. n did not harre wide circutation at dre time. This version has been
refievod with the help ofRichrd Bayley and repnided for wider circulation

Some ofhe work to the tees has been urdertakm in the past four yern brt most oftre
reconrmmdations have yet to be addreseed The report is m excolleut basie fq the
plsrning offifrrre work in the Gardens md in 6e crpek rea of cental Chmes. I especially
comend Policy 2.5.1. including &e undergroundrng of elecbicity in 6e roa and &e
provision of a codimrous watln 'ay through Queens Puk md the Township of Cftmee.

In Augrrst 1993, the Clunes Tounist md Develop,med Association comissioned a report
from Allom Lovell & Assocides on 'Dilryiddion Assessmeril md Restoration proposat
for 6e Queens Prk Forffiin d Chmos. Thd report givee a detailed assessmetrt oftre
fountain Idormdion regrding the shielding ofthe fortrain ftom hee roob was also
placed on file in 6e Shire Office d this time by the Heritage Adviser. Theee reporb g.e
ry,pended here.

Wendy Jacobs
Heritage Adviser

Shire ofTalbot & Chmes

June 1994
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Queens Park (Crown Reserve RS 1754) is l-ocated in the
Township of Clunes and is approximately t ha. (2-5
acres) in extent. It is bounded on the north-east by
Ligar Street, oD the north-west by Cameron Street, on the
south-east by Smeaton Road and on the south-west by
Creswick Creek. The park is incLuded within the "Area of
Special Siginificance" defined in the local planning
scheme and a planning permit is reguired for any new
building.

Queens Park was "initially planted" in the mid-1880s and
with construction of the fountain in 1BB7 (to celebrate
Queen Victoria's Jubilee) the park was officially opened-
The bowling club was set out as early as LBTB and is
therefore an integral part of the park's development.
The TaLbot and Clunes Conservation Study 19BB analysed
the site as part of a network of botanj-c gardens created
in nineteenth century in provincial Victoria- The
planting of such gardens $tas aided immeasurably by
Ferdinand von Muel-ler who as Government Botanist and, for
a period, Director of Melbourne's Botanic Gardens
Iiberally distributed seeds and plants to all parts of
the State. Some provincial gardens, like Malmsbury,
Castlemaine, Buninyong, Hamilton and Camperdown are
Iarger and possibly closer to the ideals of a botanic
garden but Queens Park forms a significant link in this
network of gardens. It was not merely a municipal park
catering for the recreation of residents but contaj-ned a
signj-ficant emphasis on planting, the results of which
are cfearly evident today.

This report has been prepared in response to requests
from both the Tal-bot and Clunes Heritage Project
Committee and the Clunes Tourist and Development
Association. It aims to establ-ish a programme of works
which will conserve existing attributes of the park and
also recommend works which wouLd enhance its
significance.

It is vital that this report be widely circufated and
discussed prior to major works bej-ng undertaken- Only
after general agreement regarding the analysis and
policjes is reached should works be commenced. This may
seem sel-f evident but it is very important to establish
policies which cannot be refuted as works proceed. This
alLows for a
implemented.

co-ordinated long term Plan to be



2.O HISTORY

A 30 acre reserve for a botanic garden was included in
the 1864 township pran of clunes although the rand hras
never deveroped. An early reference to pranting on the
site of Queens Park was contained in a retter written by
the Borough of clunes to the secretary for Lands in 1986.
"The land is fenced" said the Town Clerk "and partially
planted the Council propose to make more
improvements". Ligar street was reduced to 1 chain andforrowing the creation of a srudge channer arong the l-ine
of the creek, dD area of slightly over two acres was
avairabre for a pubric garden. ( 1 ). A decade earrier
councir had resolved "to plant 30 or 40 trees" on the
east side of Ligar street and a number on the west side
of the creek opposS-te the site of eueens park, but the
detairs of implementation of this proposal are unclear.
In the same year (L872) mullock from a mining company had
blocked the second branch of creswick's creek and councir
grasped upon the opportunity of improving the are,a. (2).
The fountain bras constructed in LB87 to commemorate thejubilee of oueen Victoria's accession to the throne in
1837 and the park was al-so officiatry opened at this
time. In IB78 a deputation was received by the Borough
of cl-unes when permission was sought to occupy a portion
of the Creek Reserve as a bowling green. The bowli.ng
club (as yet in an embryonic form) undertook to plant the
ground if the Council would fence the area. On 3 June
1878 the councir adopted a proposal by its pubric works
committee and the Town crerk was instructed to prepare a
l-ease for the ground. ( 4 ) . As the Borough was notgazetted as a committee of Management for the entire
reserve until just over ten years later the exact nature
of the agree,ment is uncertain. ( 5 ). However "Fidelis"
reca]led the green was laid out by Arthur Batson, the
Town clerk, and an early photograph showed a smalr timber
clubhouse on this site.
By the turn of the centu::y, Oueens park was reaching
maturity. The trees, mainly evergreen conifers,
contrasted strongry with the deciduous poplars (pranted
arong the creek in the 1BB0s) and "detaired" pranting was
evi-dent. Neatry clipped box hedges lined a serpentine
path of crushed quartz and a rarge cordyrine was pranted
adjacent to the fountain. At this date many of the early
plantJ-ngs had been thinned and augmented with other
exotic plantings, especially at the north end where a
"pj-netum" was cul-tivated. (7)

1.
2.

Rs1754, Ietter dated 10 April tBB6.
Borough of Clunes, mi_nutes, 5 June I8Z2; 9 October
L872.
Undated cutting from the Age , c.L927 in Weickhardt
papers, Shire of Talbot and Clunes.
Borough of Clunes, minutes; 2 May LBTS; 30 tutay LBTB;
3 June 1878.
Rs1754, 18 June 1888.
"Fidelis", I92O, p.8.
Early photographs held by Shire of Talbot and Cl_unes;
Jane Lennon col-l-ection, Melbourne.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
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Queens Park, pictured around the turn
this date the planting had matured
maintained at a high level. (Jane
Melbourne )

of the century. By
and the park was
Lennon collection,



3.O PHYSICAL ANALYSIS

This garden contains many re,mnant nj-neteenth and early
twentieth century prantings. A detailed inspectj-on of
Queens Park was made in 1989 by John Hawker of the Royal
Botanic Gardens. He inspected most of the plants in tnepark and the following table gives table gives details
from his identification. The estimates of trunk diameter,
height and spread have been provided by Officers of the
Department of conservation & Natural Resources.

L-2
3-6
6A
7
B-10
11
L2
13
I4
15
16
I7
18
I9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33-36
37
3B
3BA
39
39A
40
4I
42
43
44-47
4B
4BA
4BB
49-51
52-54
55
56
57
5B
59
60-62
63
64-66
67
6B- 69

Eucalyptus ficifolia
Populus alba
Buxus sempervj_rens
Chaemycyparis lawsoniana
Populus alba
Cupressus torulosa
Cedrus atlantica f. glauca
Pittosporum eugenj_oides
Grevillea spp.
Pinus halepensis
?
Grevillea spp.
Garrya elliptica
Taxus baccata
Pittosporum eugenciodes
IIex altaclaren
Picea sitchensis
Pinus ? radiata
Viburnum ti-nus
Grevillea spp.
Abies pinsapo
Grevil-l-ea spp.
Cedrus altantica f. glauca
Cedrus deodara
Ul-mus x. hol-landica
Viburnum tinus
?
Populus alba
Ligustrum vulgaris
Populus al-ba
Acacia penduJ-a
Cupressus lusitanica
Ulmus x. hollandica
?
Washingtonia robusta
Pinus radiata
Pinus canariensis
Ulmus x. holLandica
Populus nigra "Italica"
Arumitalicum
Armaryllis bel-l-adonna
Ulmus x. hol-l-andica
Cupressus macrocarpa "Aurea Horizontal_is"
Pinus radiata
Cupre.ssus macvocarpa "Aurea Horizontalis"
Cedrus deodora
Ulmus x. hollandica
Cedrus atl-antica f . glauca
Pinus radiata
Cupressus macrocarpa
Pinus radiata
Cupressus macrocarpa
Pinus radiata



70 Araucaria bidwiltii
7I Cupressus lusitanica
72 ? Cupressus lusitanica
73-76 Cupressus macrocarpa
77 Cedrus deodara
78 Pinus radiata

The Bowring crub is an early intrusion in the areaalthough the car park to the north is on part of thegarden rese,rve. The fountain and a small gabred shed are
no$r the only earry remaining garden structures. The
original path has been covered.



4.O COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Queens Park is only one of a network of botanic gardens
created in nineteenth century provincial Victoria. The
pJ-anting of these gardens was aided immeasurably by
Ferdinand von Mueller who as Government Botanist and, for
a period, Director of Melbourne's Botanic Gardens
liberaLly distributed seeds and plants to aII parts of the
State. Some provincial gardens, Like Malmsbury,
Castlemaine, Buni-nyong, Hamilton and Camperdown are larger
and possibJ-y closer to the ideals of a botanic garden but
Queens Park forms a significant link in this network of
gardens. It was not merely a municipal park catering for
the recreation of residents but contained a significant
emphasis on planting, the results of which are clearly
evident today.

Queens Park developed into three main sections:

- a "pleasure garden" at the north end;
- the bowling cl-ub in the centre;
- "pinetum" at the south end.

The northern "pleasure garden" was developed in a
gardenesque style, common in the mid to late nineteenth
century. Explanations were placed on individual- specimen
trees, often with a view to evokJ-ng thoughts of exotic
focations. Hence at Queens Park, speciums of palms
(Washingtonia robusta), cedars (Cedrus atlantcia and C.
defdara), poplars (Populus alba) and elms (Ulmus x.
hollandica) brought plants from the tropics, Europe and
England to the goldfields. Shrubbery bordered with box
hedgi-ng contained exotic planting and these considerably
increased the range of plants in Que,ens Park.

The bowling club was incorporated with Queens Park at a
very early date and forced a barrier between the northern
"pleasure gardens" and the southern "pinetum". The
presence of a purely recreational facility whilst it
contributes to the socj-al, signif icance of the Park's
hj-story al-so means that Queens Park was denied a more
excl-usive role' as a botani-c garden. Whil-st other
Victorian provJ-nciaI botanic gardens now incorporate
bowling clubs (eg. Buninyong) these have generally been
much later additions and are therefore vi-ewed as
intrusj-ons into otherwise intact gardens. In the case of
Queens Park, the bowling cl-ub by virtue of its early date
of establishment must be seen as an intergral part of the
Park. This does not mean, however, that the much more
recent car park should be viewed in the same light.

Planting of conifers, especially the pinus species, had
been populari-sed by the writings of John Cladius Loudon
and the 'pinetum' became a feature in many of Victoria's
public and larger private gardens.

Queens Park is also a sj-gnificant remj-nder of contemporary
local- reaction against mining debris and representatj-ve of
an early recl-aimation project, the genesis of many of
Victoria's outstanding gardens.



5-O SIGNIFICANCE

Insummary,OueensParkissignificantasoneofanumber
of small provincial botanic gardens, a garden form- popular
in nineteenth century Victoria. The garden contains many

remnant nineteenth and early twentieth century plantings
and has considerable potentiat for reconstruction of
mi-ssing elements using the wealth of documentary evidence
available. The garden remains as a significant reminder
ofcontemporaryreactionagainstminingdebrisand
representaitve of an early reclaimation project.



PART B: CONSERVATION PoLICIES

1.O INTRODUCTION

If this statement of signifj-cance is accepted then certainmajor policies and implications for future works logicallyfol-low. These have been written in the form of poficie3with a rationale and imptications- Recommended works areincruded at the end of this report and are crossreferenced to the policy number. They are also structuredinto short, medium and long term priorities.

Queens Park is within the Area of Special Significance (asdefined by the Shire of Tatbot & Clunes plJnning Scheme)and a planning permit is reguired for any new Luilding.The pranning Scheme requi_res new bui_rdj_ngs to E""harmonious j-n appearance and character to aLl- buildings,works and randscape features" in the central area -oi
cLunes, from where it would be visualry exposed andtherefore this policy only reinforces a requirementalready in force.

The Pranning scheme may impose conditions in any permitrequiring the retention and protection of any -existing
trees, the planting or replanting of specified types oitrees, shrubs, or the provj-sions of any other rand-s-capingworks or embel-lishments, which are conside,red by - th6Responsible Authority to be an appropriate means ofenhancing or protecting (as the casL may be) theestabl-ished character of the Conservation precinct
concerned, (i.e. the central area of C1unes).

A map showing the boundary of the Conservation precinct
and Area of Speciat Significance is included in Appendix
One.



2-O

2-L

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Extent of Land

PoIicy

That the entire extent of the land bounded by the original
reservtion be considered part of Queens Park.

Rationale

The original reservation gazetted in 1BB7 has not been
altered and aII development has taken place withj_n this
area.

Implications

That the original extent of the bowling club be considered
part of the design of the area.

That the southern 'pinetum' be consj-dered as of equal
significance to the more fully landscaped northe,rn area.

No part of the area should be given over to any purpose
which goes against the spirit of the original reservation
for publi-c gardens.

PoIicy

That adjacent land gazetted as public park or for public
purposes be incorporated in any future plans for eueens
Park.

Rationa]-e

The adjacent Victoria Park area was gazetted as a public
park j-n 1BBB and was clearly intended to form a link with
Queens Park. Likewise a reservation for public purposes
extends for 150 links (approximateJ-y 3Om) from the bank of
the creek (where the bank is not gazetted as a roadway
-e.9. Creek Parade). This forms a continuous walkway
through Queens Park and the Township of Clunes.

Implications

The existing walking tracks should be maintained and where
necessary, upgraded.

Cons j-deration coul-d be given to reconstructing the
suspension bridge adjacent to the east end of Bath Street
to enable a complete'ci_rcuit'to be undertaken by
walkers.

Any new plantj-ng in Victoria Park or along the Creek coul-d
be based on the policy for Queens Park and thereby enhance
the nineteenth and early twentieth century character of
the Creek Valley.

2.L.L

2-r-2



2.2 Tree Assessment

2.2 -I Policy

2-3

2-3-r

That a Tree Management progrmme be undertaken to identifythe existi-ng condition of each tree and recommendappropriate maintenance requirements.

Rationale

Formative (corrective) prunj-ng, routing and remediar orsurgical pruning to shape and remove deadwood, diseasedand damaged branches is necessary duri_ng the life of atree or shrub.

such pruning is a necessary maintenance task in anygarden, especialry a public garden. eueens park containsexamples of poor pruning (e.g. pines) and a Tree
Management Programme is required if these trees are to bemade safe and, in some instances, aestheticalry enhanced.

Implications

A Tree Management programme should be commissioned by theshire of Tarbot and crunes or Department of conservation,Forests and Lands-

Pruning may in itsel-f not actuarly prolong the life of atree but by makj-ng the tree safer it can be retainedlonger- However, poor pruning techni-ques and a fai_lure toidentify and treat potentiar problems can affect thesafety, landscape quality and survival of plants.
A tree surgeon shourd be constrl_ted for speciarised anddifficult tree work.

rn the event of tree removar, care shoul_d be taken not todamage trees and shrubs being retained. The stump shouldbe removed as they can harbour pests and dis-ease inadditi-on to their unsightry appearance. Treatment with a"stump grinder" is recommended.

surviving Nineteenth and Early Twentieth century pranting

PoIicy

That all significant planting and features from thenineteenth and early twentieth century be retai_ned.

Rationale

Thi-s period has been identi-fied as the major period ofsi-gnificance of eueens park. Little significant
development took prace after the earry part of thiscentury.



2-4

2.4-7

Implications

Most of the planting wir-1 be retained - A1r. treesidentifi-ed from this peri-od should be retained unless theyare in a dangerous condition. A detair_ed investigaitonwilL need to be made (using both early photographs andvisual- assessment) to determine the age of the planting.
Much of this work has a]ready been undertaken by JohnHawker of the oyal Botanic Gardens during a visit in 1985.

when surviving nineteenth centruy pranti_ngs are due forrepracement (due to over-maturily, disease, damage orother reasons) repracement plantirigs should use the samespecies and preferably come from the same stock. For thisreason propagating from existing mature trees shourd beundertaken- Further assistancL with this and recordkeeping can be obtained from the Royar Botanic Gardens(contact Peter Lumley).

The southern 'pinetum' should be retained and replantedwhere necessary.

Existing Garden Structures

PoIicy

That aLl garden structures incorporated in the gardens inthe nineteenth and early twentieth centuries be retainedand conserved-

That detailed investigation into the originar fabric ofal-l- such structures be undertaken before any work on themproceeds.

Rationale

The statement of significance identifi_es garden structuresof this period as important components of the Queens park.
Implications

structures which would be retained include the fountainand small- tinker shed in the northern section of the park.

External Factors2-5

2-5-r Policy

That significant views
be retai-ned.

or vistas from withj-n eueens park

Rationale

The amenJ-ty of the
surrounds. This isj-s only 5Om wide at
over 2Om wide at its

park is strongly i_nf f uenced by j_ts
particularly critical_ as eueens park
its widest end (the south) and just
thinnest ( the northern end ).



Implications

Views of Creswick Creek are the most significant feature
as they effectively contribute to the landscape quality of
Queens Park and'visually'increase. j_ts apparent size.
Management of Creswick Creek should therefore be viewed as
an intergral part of management of the Park.

The nineteenth and early twentieth century atmosphere is
also provided by vj-ews to surrounding houses from this
period. Those houses which are particularly prominent in
this respect are I,3, 15, 19 and 21 Ligar Street; L2
Creswick Road; 4I Angus Street, corner Bland Street; L
Cameron Street; former Butter Factory, Cameron Street;
and former School of Mines, Service Street.

The SEC power l-ines are particularly intrusive and
undergrounding of these coul-d be considered.

Policy

That adjacent land gazetted as public park or for pubtic
purposes be incorporated in any future plans for eueens
Park.

Rationale

The adjacent Victoria Park area was gazetted as a pubtic
park in 1BBB and was clearly intended to form a link with
Queens Park. Likewise a reservation for public purposes
extends for 15O links (approximately 3Om) from the bank of
the creek (where the bank is not gazetted as a roadway
-e.9. Creek Parade). Thj-s forms a continuous walkway
through Queens Park and the Township of Cl-unes.

Implications

The existing walking tracks should be maintained and where
necessary, upgraded.

Consideration coul-d be given to reconstructing the
suspension bridge adjacent to the east end of Bath Street
to enabl-e a complete 'circuit' to be undertaken by
waLkers.

Any new planti-ng in Victoria Park or along the Creek coul-d
be based on the policy for Queens Park and thereby enhance
the nineteenth and early twentieth century characher of
the Creek VaIley.



3.1

3.1.1

3.0 FUTURE V'IORKS

New Planting

PoIicy

That arr new tree planting respect the nineteenth andearly twentieth century character of eueens park.

Rationale

Thi-s period is the most signi.f icant in the history of
Queens Park and appropriate new planti-ng could enhance
this character.

Inplications

Tree planting shourd utj-lise species known to have beenavaj-labre in Victoriars central- goldfierds in the ratenineteenth and early twentieth century (with emphasj-s onthe period when the park was pranted in 1ne tatenineteenth century. pranti-ng f rom this peri_od isdiscussed in Part A, Section 3.0 and advice o.r appropriate
species for the policy period could be obtained from the
Royar Botani-c Gardens. This information is avaj_rabl_e f romthe Royar Botanic Gardens who have a database compiledfrom old nursery catalogues and other contemporary
sources. Documentary evidence may be avail-abre in councilrecords or contemporary newspaper reports (these have not
been checked).

To guide planting extensive use of rel_evant earlyphotographs shoul-d be made especialry in regard tolocation and styre. The interpretation of thesephotographs may require expert advice from staff at theRoyal Botanic Gardens.

The distinction between the southern 'pinetum' andnorthern 'pleasure garden' shoul-d be respected in any newplanting. This wil-1 affect the choice and spacing oftrees.

Many of the plants from thi-s period are uncommon today andthis shoul-d create interest for many visitors ( especiarlyif these plant are carefulty label-led ) .

Post L92O Plantings

PoIicy

That most post-r92o plantings (apart from replacementplantings of earrier species) be gradual-ry phased out.
Rationale

The nineteenth and early twentieth century character ofthe garden wil-l- be enhanced by removal- of later species.

3-2

3-2-r



3.3

3-3-1

3-4

3-4- 1

Implications

There is scope for incrusions of some modern cultivars,
but in generar these are incompatable with the formalnature of the park. such prants as Grevillea foundj-n the northern sections of the park, are more appropriate
to a modern "bush garden" than a formal- nineteenth centurypark.

There are very few prants in this category and their
removal- will not have a major impact on the park. Thisporicy wilr, however, assist in creating a more accuraterepresentation of Queens park during its heyday.

Path Layout

PoIiclr

That the originar nineteenth century path rayout bereinstated.

That originar path detairing (i.e. materials. profile andedging) reinstated.

Rationale

The statement of significance has identified the originalpath layout as an important component of eueens park.

Implications

Documentary and physicar investigation wil_l need to be
undertaken to determine the original path layout as
subsequent work has erased this layout.

simil-ar investigation wj-11 need to be undertaken to
determine the original path detailing.

New Buildings or Alterations to Existing Buildings

PoIicy

That any buildl-ngs be sympathetic to the nineteenth and
early twenthieth century character of the gardens.

Rationale

Buirdings have the potentiat to make a large impact on thegardens. Buildings such as the Bowling cl-ub House
generarly detracts from the significant character of thegarden. Any new or repracement buildings should therefore
strive to complement or even enhance the signifj_cance of
the garden.

Implications



3.5

3-5-l

Fencing

Policlr

That all fencing respect the ni-neteenth and earrytwenthieth century character of the park.

Rationale

The current fencing around the northern section does notadd to the significance of the park, whereas the originar
timber picket fencing was a major feature of the park.
Implications

The new section of treated pine fencing north of theBowring crub should be demorished and repraced by a fencemore in character with the gardens. Research intoevidence of the original fence shoul-d be undertaken.

Long term repracement of the perimeter fence shourd beconsidered. The design shourd foLl-ow the'detair of theoriginal timber picket fence.

A hedge of suitabre victorian species for the externalboundaries should be planted as an interim measure untiltotal replacement of the existing fence is possible. Thehedge shourd be trimmed on the outside of the existingwire fence.



4.O INTERPRETATION

PoIicy

That the gardens
understanding of their

interpreted to
significance.

4-r

assj-st public

Rationale

The gardens form a rich cul-tural environment for clunes
and the central gordfields area and have considerabre
potential- for educating visitors ( apart from the undoubted
recreational potential of the park).

Inplications

The wealth of early photographs shoul-d be exploj-ted in any
interpretation of the gardens. The council shou]d obtain
the highest qual-ity reproductions of any photographs of
the gardens and at least three sets should be produced.
One set should be kept in archi_val storage (e-g. La Trobe
co1.L.ection, State Library of Victoria); one set for those
in charge of maintenance and conservation of the gardens;
and one set on publj-c dj-spIay.

A brochure containing a plan of the gardens, a summary of
their history, the statement of significance and a summary
of the policies should be produced and made avail-able at a
nominal- cost (or even free of charge) to visitors to
assist their enjoyment and help interpret the significance
of the gardens.

This published material coufd be supplemented by a
permanent or changing display of early photographs and
materiar regarding the gardens, their history and current
objectives and/or projects.

A comprehensive plant labelIing programme should be
commenced. This shourd be based on the work undertaken by
John Hawker in other botanic gardens j-ncluding the Royal-
Botanic Gardens. FuIl detaj-l-s incruding design of rabets
and costi-ng are avail-able from the Royal Botanic Gardens
(contact John Hawker).

Any pJ-ants not identifi-ed by this study shou]d be sent to
the Royal Botanic Gardens for positj_ve identification.

Any new evidence regarding the history of the gardens
should be ref erred to the Hi-stori-c places Branch of the
Ministry for conservatj-on & Natural Resources to assess
whether any change in policy is necessary.

council shoul-d activery seek more details of the hj-story
of Queens Park, in particular a more thorough check on
councir minute books and earry newspapers than has been
possible in this report.

A 'Friends of Queens Park' coufd be estabrished to further
the objectives of these poricies- contact coufd be made
with Eve Almond at the Royal Botanj-c Gardens for detail-s
of the 'Friends' group at the RBG.
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Department of
Conservation
& Environment

Royal Botanic Gardens
and National Hcrbarium

Birdwood Avenue
South Yarra Victoria 314l
Australia
Telephone (03) 655 2300
Facsimile (03) 655 2350

File: 8. 1.44
YourRcf: 16 March, 1992
In rtPlY
please quotc:

Contact:
Mr l.es Mason
Engineer
Shire of Talbot & Clunes
Shire Offices
Talbot 3371

Dear Les

Queen's Park and Pinetum at Clunes

Following our site visit on Friday 13th of March, I offer the following observations
and recommendations regarding the trees and some other features of Queen's Park in
Clunes:

l. Trees in Queen's Park

:,x
ed

dead wood and old stubs, and this work wil

Cabling it ..q.uit-"d jn ty_o specimens. There is a cypress (?Cupressus torulosa) with
twin trunks which should be cabled at about one thir^d the heiglit of the trunks, and the
elm with the three trunks needs a - uprights. I would
recommend this work rather than uie i-cr other trees which
would result from total removal. e developed very
uneven canopies by virtue of their close spa too many would leave
these looking far from satisfactory.

I recommend the removal of several of the weaker trees:

Pgltllus alba (YVhite Poplar) hanging over the small garden shed (marked on attached
plan)
Row of elm suckers next to playground equipment
Cedrus deodara - thin weakip6c'imen behind large Cedrus atlantica f . glauca

The canopies of-some of tlre. poplars along the creek should be separated from the park
specimens, to allow a more balanced development of the latter.

I strongly recommend that all tree work be carried out by a qualified arborist. A
suitable person would be Trevor l-awrence of Ballarat. if ne is too busv or unable to
do the work, I am happy to supply further names of arborists who wor( around the
state.

The. ivy should be removed from trees along the creek line where possible, by cutting
the ivy stems at the base of the tree and removing the vines when ihey are'aeiU.



iic value.

located from the outset'

AnaDproachtohavethesewiresputunderground*''glTudethroughtheregional
off,rci of the SEC. I would be happy to iufiply my comments to the SEC on this

matter.

2. Entrance gate area at the northern end of Queen's Park

3. Fountain

4. Box hedge

This feature, between the fountain and t!? Udgq:'^itl1 ,"rt 
u

i:t.,ffii'f':"; ff':1""i:i'""Jil.&tl'itTli'l;T?J be



neither advisable nor possible. The current level of maintenance in the Gardens is

insuffircient for the re{uirements of a clipped box hedge-

I recommend that this hedge be lightly clipped over in early autumn and spring, and

that cuttings be taken and fropaga-ted, with'a view to replairting perhaps along the fence

line.

5. Pathways

show a path system, meandering through. the Gardens. The
been fiirely ciushed quartz. Aichaeological surveys would need

firm the exact positioning of these paths.

A long-term qf th-e main path through the

gardeis, ma this is to be done, I
iecommend al, and the surface material be

the same if possible.

6. Playground equipment

There seems to be a large quantity of equipment, all of whic_h may not be necessary. If
this is the case, then soire iationilizatioh of equipment should be carried out- I
recommend thit the actual need for playground equipment be examined, and it then be

tailored accordingly.

examined in regard to their safety and condition-

7. Bowling Club carpark

the Gardens detracts significantly from the
rile I see the need for car parking facilities
lunate that the site was located within the
le continuity between the plantings of

Queen's Park and the pinetum.

e carpark area. These
but also provide shade
enough to cause

wling green (see plan).

The bitumen (remnant of the tennis court) between the northern end of the carpark and

the play equipment will need to be taken up, and the substrate broken up before
planting.

The planting arqrs within the carpark will need to be ripped or dug-to adepth of around
jOOrir, and preferably have imfroved soil or organic matter introduced in the backfill.
fn"y *itt need to be bbrdered (e.g. by red gum sleepers), and have some sort of



protective barrier against errant drivers (e.g. low redgum post and rail, preferably not
treated pine).

some suitable genera and species for planting in this area include:

Quercus spp.
Platanus X aceifolius
Tilia spp.
Ulmus X hollandica

8. Pinetum

The pinetuT is an important feature of the Gardens, which appears to have suffered
from insufficient maintenance and misuse. Most of ne tt"eitequite ttre attentions of a

ndertake routine maintenance e*9h stub rbmoval, deadwooding,
selected limbs etc.). Such work will reduce the risk of damage to
from falling limbs, but also extend the aesthetic and healthy l"ife of

Several trees should be e are weak individuals with little or
no potential for healthy moval will improve the conditions for
remaining trees by redu competition fbr water and nutrients.

The stumps should be removed (ground out) when the trees are removed. The old
cypress stumps should be removed also at this time, while the machinery is on site.

The open area (towards the southern side of the Bowling Club) where several trees

The row of Pinus rad.iata (Monterey Pine) at the southern end of the pinetum are still
good-specimens,.but I recommend a new row be planted in the old road reserve,
parallel to these (see sketch plan). This will give-the new trees time to establish and
achieve some.growth before-the inevitable reiroval of the older pines *d;, Suitable
species to maintain the theme of the area would be pinus canaiZnsis (canarv Islands
lin"), Pir pondgroqq(Western YellowPine) or Pinus nigraror. ^iitii (Causican
Pine). The row should be one species only.

It would also be wise. to plant some future replacements for the elm on the apex of the
triangular island south of the pinetum (see plin).

T: d-^n: 
Jtning. the disused road adjacent to the row of Pinus radiua are quite

stgntftcant historical _features, and care should be taken to preserve them. *hen
yiew{ in ft'Iay they had considerable amounts of weed grdwth. I recommend this be
treated with a suitable translocatable herbicide (e.g. RoJndup).

The bound".y 9f the. pinetum and Ligar Street requires some definition. I suspect that
the altgnment should be the same as the fence further north along the street at the
Queens Park end.



I recommend that ultimately this area be fenced, and vehicles be excluded from the
pinetum. There should be ho need to use the pinetum- a9 a. carpar_t5 (especially once the
^shade 

is established in the other carpark), and indeed it is in conflict with the intended
passive use of the area as an adjunci to Queens in the
ioot zone of the trees, and accejerate their decl for
pedestrian use only. A gate could be included
necessary access by maintenance and emergency vehicles.

The various piles of rubble, concrete etc. should be removed, -ald further use of the
pinetum as a stockpile area or tip prevented. The grass should be maintained as rough
turf only, with slashing as required.

9. Link between Pinetum and northern end of the park

As a longer term aim, I would think it very desirable to have some sort-of pedestrian
link between the Queen's Park end of the reserve and the Pinetum, to allow access

without people having to walk along the road.

An approach may be to d along the creek side of the

bowliig club. This woul the Government's schemes for
the undinployed. It woul od plans and s_upgrviqio.n,.and a heap.of
timber. terhaps it would be worth approaching one of the local timber promotion
groups (e.g. in Creswick).

10. Trees in the Camping Ground

Several of the very worst of the elms along the creek fror{ag9 need t9 be removed.
They have been identified on site, and should require no further details.

An old metal and wire guard around the trunk of the Eucalyptus botryoides near the
entrance of the campinf ground should be removed. A specimen of E. botryoides (the
one close to the track) near the new cabin should be removed-

the elm
me

ry out this sort of ad hoc we.] 
"onoTrlo

I look forward to my next visit to Clunes. Please contact me if you have any queries,
on 03 655 2323, or at the above address.

Yours sincerely

Horticulturist
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Appendix 2

significant Treos in fhe shire of Talbot & clunes
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Appendix 3

Dlapidation Assossment and Restoration Proposal for The

Quee,lrs Pa* at Chmes
by Allom Lovell & Associates.
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1.1 Background and Brief

This report details the results of an existing condition survey ard assessment of the Queens park
Fountain atLigarStreet, Clunes. The survey was commissioned by ttrc Clunes Touris and
Development Association and was canied orrton locaionby Allom Lovell and Associates,
Conservation Architecs.

The principat objeoives of tbe survey and assesment have been as follows:

l. to assess the leritage significance

2. to establish areas where failu€s have occuned ard the likely causes;

3. to predict the likely outcome of the failed arcas if left unattended; and

4. to preparc appropriate strategic options for conservation repair and maintenarrce both in the
stprt temt and in the long term including assessing the viability of relocating the fountain
to a more central location within the town.

Methodology

The report broadly follows the format of the Australia ICOMOS Qntemational Council on
Monuments and Sites) guidefines for the preparation of conservation plans and the principles set out
in the Australia ICOMOS Charter forthe Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance (Burra
Charter) adopted by Australia ICOMOS !o assist in the planning conservation of heritage places.

Terminology

The conservuion terminology used in this report is of a specific nature, and is defined within the
Ausralia ICOMOS Ctrarter for the Conservuion of Places of Cultural Significance (the Burra
Charter) as endorsed by thg Australian Heritage Commission (Appendix A). The terms most
frequently referred to arc: place, preservation, restoration, and adap&ation. These terns are
defined in the charter as follows:

'Place' means site, area, building or other work, group of buildings or other works together with
associated contents and surroundings.

'Preservation' means maintaining the fabric of a place in its existing state and retarding
deterioration

'Restoration' means retuming the existing fabric of a place to a known earlier state by removing
accretions or by reassembling exising components without the introduction of new material.

'Reconstruction' means retuming a place as nearly as possible to a known earlier state and is
distinguished by the innoduction of materials (new or old) into the fabric. This is not to be confused
with either re-creation or conjectural recorxtruction which arc outside the scope of this Ctrarter.

'Adaptation'means modi8ing a place to suit proposed compatible uses.

1.3

1.4
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
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Listings and Classifications

The fountain is not irrcluded on the Register of Historic Buildings, nor is it listed as a notable
structure by the National Trust of Australia (Victoria). In tlre 1988 Talbot and Clunes Conservation
Study, the fountain was identified by conservation consultantRichard Aitken as one of the nineteenth
century gar&n structurcs surviving within arcens Park. The fountain was not individually assessed
as part of this surdy, but it is relevant to note the satement of significance for the park in general

Queens Park is orp of a number of mall provincial botanic gardens, a garden form popular
in nineteenth cenntry Victoria The garden contains many remnant nineteentl and eady
tw€ntieth cenury plantings ant has considerable potential for reconstruction of missing
elements using the wealth of doormentary evidence. The garden remains as a significant
reminderof contemporary reaction againsmining debris urd representative of an early
rcclamation projeclr
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IIISTORY AND ANALYSIS

Generally

The fountain was ere,cted in 1887 coinciding, with the completion of Queens Park, within which it is
located. The park was established to commemorate the jubilee of Queen Victoria's ascension to the

throne in f 837. The fountain is located o the northem end of the park and is partially vNble fiom
Ligar Steet and Cameron Sueet

The fountain structue consiss of two principal components; the multi-tiered, brick and decorative
pressed cement, or'cast s!one', fountain stnrcUle and tre raised, rendered brick pond, with ap'plied
pressed cement mouldings, which zurrounds the fountain strucnrre at low level and collects the water
which has spilled down from the nozde u the op via the two bowls. Decoratively, the design
feanues interpretations of neo classical motift gpical of late Victorian architecnual syle, irrcIuding
ttre Corinthian order colonettes, the acanthus leaves about the main shaft, the pateras to the pond wall
and the vermiolation atthe plinttL

The fountain is currently inoperative and it appean to have been in this condition for a considerable
period of time. This inoperuive condition is due to several significant construction failures. kr
particular, damage is evident at the pond wall, which is fracured in several locations, and to the
pressed cement bowls on the fountain strucuue, where spalling and generd degnduion has

occurrei. In addition, there is general degraduion of the applied decorative prcssed oem€nt elemeffs
to both the fountain structure ard the pord wall. The inspection of the base of the pond irdicated
minimal damage but ttris area will rcquire further examination to confinn its integdty ard intachess.
A photograph dated 1936 and auributed to Mrs Gilbef indicates a fountain head at the top of the
fountain structure frrom which the water jet was sprayed. This element is now missing.

Although the fountain has been inoperative for some time, and gives the appeanmce of a derelict and

unmaintained structure, it is noted that further damage, which might be expected due to the action of
vandals, has not occurrei.

The inspection revealed that it is possible to repairthe fountain, but that it is likely to be an expelrsive
exercise.

Preliminary Statement of Significance

The following statement statement of significance has been prepared on the basis of the limited
infomration readily available about existing fountain structurcs in Victoria- To date a comprehensive
sordy of fountain struclrres in the state has not been undertaken Richard Aitken's 1986 study of the
Thompson Fountain in the Hanilton Botanic Gardens represents a first atrempt at listing extant
fountairx in Victoria and is tre source of the most relevant information on the subjectz The list of
known extant fountairrs produced as part of this report identifies the Clunes fountain as one of the
earlier fountains in rurat gardens (though dates of many other fountains in these areas arc not
krnwn). Furtrcr research is needed to clarify the exact naturc of the relative significance of this
fountain

Preliminary Statement of Significance

The Queens Park Fountain is of significance in the local context as a remnant nineteenth century
structue within Queens Park, Clunes, and a stmcu..rre which is contemporary with the construction
of the park. The survival of the fountain and other nineteenth and twentieth century structures

2.1
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enhances the historical significance of the padr, whictr has been identified as one of a nerwork of
rural botanic gardens which were established in the nineteenth century. In addition o its significance
in this local context, the founain is potentially of individual significarrce as a fountain stnrcnre.
While there are a number of similar commemorative fountairx througbout the state, (for example, in
Daylesford, Ararat, Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong and Melbounre), the Clunes fountain is of
significance in that it is a relatively intact example of zuch structures, and orp of the few to be found
in botanical gardens in rural Victoria-

Options Arising from the Statement of Significance

Subjea to finding more information about its design, construction ard history it is a strucurrc which
may well be of stffcient importarce to be included on the Register of the National Estate (Australian
Heritage Commission listing) and/or the Historic Buildings Register (State Historic Buildings
Council listing)- Sttould it be included on either or both of these registers it would be eligible for
financial assistance in the form of grants or low interest loans for works-

To pursre this mauer furtlpr the Touris ard Developeni Association needs to complete applications
to both bodies seeking consideration for lising . The aplications strould be accompanied by
detailed hisorical infomration about the fountain which identifies the reasons for its historic and/or
architectural signifi cance.

National Trust Appeals
If the National Trust liss the stmclue it would be po*sible to launch a Nuional Trus sponsor€d firrd
raising appeal This enables the appeal to be tax deductable and provides a means of administering
and publicising fte appeal Such apeals still deped on tre activity of the fund raising goup but the
Trust sponsorship potentially lends grcater status to ttrc projecr

It is zuggested that ttre National Trust be approached to review their recording of the fountain and
suggest to them that it wanants upgrading to classified status.

Direct Approaches for Donations
Funds can also be raised by directfy approactring potentid donors either as part of a general appeal or
on a one off gift basis. Such donors might be exising residents or businesses within the disuict or
people who have left the area bnrt sill have an interesr Wiftin this area the Shire Council might also
be approactred to provide dollar for doilar assiSunce or a direct grant
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3.0 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND DILAPIDATION ASSESSMENT

3.r.2

Context and Surrounds

Description

The fountain is located in the northem section of Queens Park which is bounded by Creswick's
Crcek to the west, Cameron Sueet to tle norttr, Ligar Street to the east and Smeaon Street to the
south. The park, which is protected on the street frontages by a low chain mesh fence, is densely
planted, in particular to the nortlrem end which was cultivated at tte urm of the cenurry as a
'pinetum'. Most of the trees in the park have rcached full maturity and due o the density of the
foliage and the size of the trees immediately about the fountain it is very difficult to appreciate it ftrom
any vantage point otlrr than ftom within ttre park which is itself difficult to access due to the
perimeter fence which has limited openings.

Dilapidation ^Assessment

ln addition to the visual and access problems of the location, tlp effects of uee rmt activity fr,om the
adjacent mature troes, two of which are within three metres of the pond wall, are evident from the
heaving of the substrate which has caused the breaches in tbe pond wall. It is clear that this problem
has existed for some time; an earlier attempt at repairing ttre inner skin of the pond is visible, but has
failed due to the continued growttr of ttre tree roots-

Reoair and Conservation

It is recommended that a comprehensive study of the vegetation and planning of the park be
undertaken and that a management plan be prepared for the future protection, growth and operation
of the park, including stmtegies for the ongoing protection, maintenarrce and improved access to the
fountain

If the pond wall is to be made watertight, it will be essential to curtail ttre effecs of the existing trces
and to provide ongoing protection frrom the effects of roots of any other trees in the vicinity. This
may involve tbe need to completely remove ttre two closest trees and !o install a tree rcot banier to
the complete perimeter of the pond wall.

The Pond

Description

The pond is constructed of brickwork which has been finished in a combination of plain c€ment
render and applied pressed cement decorative mouldings. It is octagonal in plan form and measures
3.6 meres across intemally at the widest point and is 0.5 metres deep. The supporting substructure
to the base and to the wall was not examined as part of this survey.

The pond and its base are both finished intemally in plain render. Extemally ilre finish is of heavily
orumented pressed cement work, with each of the eight bays of the wall featuring a band of
interconnecting circular rosettes. The junctions between the bays are constructed as projecting
pedestals with an engaged colonnette. The top of the wall is flat and 0.4 metres wide and appea$ to
have been designed to be used as a seaL The pond wall has beeh constructed as two separate skins
with the inner skin designed to perform the function of water retention, while the outer skin is

3. r.3
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desigped only to support the decorative wo(k" A warcr outlet plpe is located to the south west
comer.

Dilapid ation Assessment

The pond wall is gernrally inpoor cordition stnwing major fracues through the complete wdl
thiclness in at least four locations and several ottrer fracnrrcs, the full extent of which could not be

accurately determined. At the points of fracnue therc has been both venical ard horizontal
displacement of rp to 3hm, visible only on the exterior, wtrere patching of the cracks has been

aCempted. At least hatf of the pressed cement rosettes on the exterior of fte pord wall are either
missing or damaged, while mne of the engaged colonefes remains intact at the pedestal conrcrs.
The inner skin of the wall has become separated frrom the outer skin ard the rcsulunt fracnue
between the two is allowing unrestricted water ingess which would be accelerating the decay ftom
within of both the skins. The presence of this frdcfirrc ufiich runs for the complete perimeter on the
top of the wall indicates that the inner slcin has probably been replaced at some stage. The existing
failure of the inrer skin therefore confirms ttrc continued disruption to the zubsrare described in
Section 3.1 of this rcporl

The concrete base of the pond appears to be relatively sound, and it appears likely fiom the condition
of the walls, trat it has been replaced. The capacity of the base to retain water could not be
determined and would have to be tested.

In summary, the condition of the wall of the pond is tbe most serious problem with the fountain,
particulady wittr rcspect to the need for this wall to be water tight. The failure of the wall can be

attributed to tle presence of uee rcoB ant ttE rcsrltantheaving of the subsoil as the moisn[e content
varies from season to season. Although an inspection of the footings was not possible, it is clear
that with the unstable subsoil conditions, the footings are inadequate.

Repair and Restoration

Stage One - Furtlpr Investigation and Initial Stabilisation

The first action must be !o prevent the continued decay due to faiting footings which appears to be

the result of the expansion of the adjacent trees rcot systems. It is recommended that a landscape
consultant be engaged to advise furtlrer on this matter as it may prove viable to stabilise the subsoil
condition and rerain the rees. The condition of the footings !o the wall and to the base were not
inspected as paft of this study and will need to be exposed and inspected before determining the
scope of the works required.

Stage Two - Repair and Resoration

In order to make the fountain operable again the pord must be made waterproof. Having established
the cause of the fracurring to the wall and undertaken initid stabilsation of this cordition there are

two principal options for the waterprcofing of the pond.

Option I
Make repairs !o the existing masonry wall and install a new copper or stainless steel membrane
lining.

Comment
This option is the more expensive but is guaranteed to provide a long lasting and impermeable
membrane. It is not, however, in keeping with the original design and is therefore a compromise
from a conservation point of view.
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Optiur 2
Remove complete inner skin of brickrvork and rcbuild using suitable waterproof mortar to provide
watertight skirl

Comment
This option is the cheaper of ttrc two and would maintain the exising design The success of the
work would, however, be dependent on tre degree to which one could guanmtee no further
foundation movements. It would therefore involve the removal of adjacent trees. It would also

involve higher ongoing maintenance coss.

The Fountain Structure

Description

The fountain structure, which is centrally placed within tlre octagonal 1nnd, consists of seven distinct
levels and measures apprcximately 3.4 meres ftom the base of the pond. The seven levels ftom the
bouom to the op are as follows:

Plintt

Main Um

Main Bowl

Shaft

5. SecondaryBowl

6. SecondaryUm

7 . Water Jet Nozde Piece (missing)

The plinth is square shaped and tapers up to an octagonal plan form. It is constnrcted of brick and is
plain rendered with openings to each of the four faces below water level. An inscribed marble plaque

to the north eastem face reads :

1887
ERECTED BY THE BURGESSES OF CLUNES

AS A MEMORIAL OF AFFECTION AND I.OYALTY
ON THE COMPLETION OF THE FIFTIETH YEAR OF
THE REIGN OF HER MNESTY QUEEN VICTORIA

J E MEYERS MAYOR

Ttrere is also a smaller marble piece attached to the south westem face.

Mounted on an octagonal base on top of the plinth is the main um which supports the main bowl or
dish, creating a ca.scading effect when overflowing with water. Within the bowl a straft consisting of
four co-joined colonetres rises up to support the secondary bowl which would spill water inlo the
main bowl. Within the secondary bowl sits the secondary um which in tum sup,ported the now
mising water jet nozzfe piece. All of the elements above the plinth appear to have been
manufactured as precast pressed cement or'cast slone' and then assembled on site.

t.

2

3.

4.
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3.3.2 DilapidationAssessmenr

With the exception of the general condition of the two bowls, the missing nozzle atthe top and tlle
general degradation ard absence of some of the decorative elements, the fountain structrrre is in a
reasonably sound condition. Access to the original rctictrluion plpework was not possible as part of
this inspeaion but it can be assumed that an ungalvanised flpe nrns from top to bouom. This pipe is
likely to be functional not only for water delivery to the nozzle hrt also as a strucfirral corc. While
the exteriorof the stnrcurrc appears gerrcrally sould, the cqrditionof the intemal pipe will rrced to be
invesigated further. Should it prove to be rusing it wilf requirc replacemenl

The plinth rcquires minimal remedial works with tre exception of the latering to the marble plaque.
Subjea to the methods ptoposed !o make the fountain operational, it is possible that some worls to
the hollow interior of the plinth will be requfued to facilitate insallation of new waterreticulation
plumbing.

The outer rim to the main bowl has almost completely spalled offat the point of the reinforcemerr
steel which has rusted. The srrface of ttp interior of both bowls is significantly decayed due to the
action of minerals in the water and mosses and lichens which have asacked the surface. While the
bowls appeared sound otherwise, it can be aszumed that work would be required to these areas.

Throughout the length of the fountain strucure there are variqts missing or damaged decorative
elements such as leaves to the underside of the main bowl, baubles to the perimeter rim of the
secondary bowl and leaves to the main urn

3.3.3 Repair and Restoration

The leuering to the marble plaque should be carefirlly restored by a qualified stonemason.

While both of the main bowls appquto be in reasonable condition and repairable as opposed o
requiring replacement, this will have to be confirmed with a more detailed inspection Based on the
inspection undertaken, the repairs required would be limited to the removal of the exposed steel and
reirntatement of the missing rim to the main bowl, the resurfacing of the interior faces of both bowls
and the repair and replacement of the missing decorative baubles to the rim of the secondary bowl.

The missing decorative elements should be reptaced using a compuible material to the existing
pressed cement, and adhered using stainless steel dowels and epoxy resin adhesive. Moulds based
on casts taken frrom existing elemen8 can be made for almost all of those elements which are
missing.

Reticulation

On the assumption that ttrc fountain is to be made operable again, new plumbing and electrical work
will be required to facilitate the circulation of water. This will affect the fountain strucure as well as
the pond. The preferred system is one which relies on recycling water and the concomitant use of an
elecric pump and filtering system. This system, wNle not typical of the original system, is prcferred
for several re:rsons. For example, it enables the use of soff, or filtered water which minimises
corrosion of the structure, it minimises the conzumption of water, it is independent of tlre town water
supply pressure variations and it can be automatically conuolled. TtE system is very simple and
involves a pump and control device housed into a recessed sump either within the pond or preferably
ouNde the perimeter of the pond wall. This prmp is connected to a pipe which runs to the top of the
fountain to the nozde. Should the existing steel pipe prove to be in reasonable condition, a new
plasic inner pipe can be inserted ino ir Altematively, it may be necessary to remove the steel pipe if
it is conoded. Given the precast constnrction technique of the existing structure it is certainly viable
to disassemble the components to replace this pipe if requircd.

3.4
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The missing water jet component should be manufacurred new from pressed cement based on
drawings produced ftrom an interprctation of the evidence contafurcd in old phoograSn.

3.5 Lighting

Fortlp purposes of display ard for security it is recommended that submenible spotligtrs be placed
within the pond. As the pmping system will rcquire an elecrrical supdy in any case, the additional
expense can be minimised.

3.6 Fence

An eady pbotograph of the fountain strcws a section of a picket fence ard ttris might be used as the
reference point in designing a new fence stnrc[ue.

3.7 Landscaping

It is recommended that a gravel pthway be rcinstared around the perimeterof the pond as seen in tlre
old photographs. Such a path would, however, rrced o be incorporared into a path rptwork
throughout the palk which would be desigrrcd with appropriate edging fterbing).
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4.0 RESTORATION OPTIONS AND COSTINGS

4.1 Generally

This survey has identified a rnrmber of specific wofts required to the fountain to either maintain it or
to rcstorc it to original working order. These can be broken down into four categories:

- urgent repairs and maintenance works,

- long term repair and maintenance works and,

- resoration works

- modificuions

In all these categories it would be desirable that the general conservation objective should be borne in
mind and where works arc canied outthey arc based onlnowledge of original detailing ard
strucuue. In all cases it would be highly desirable to avoid temporary solutions.

Urgent Works

The urgent wotks are those that are requircd to prevent the continued deterioration of the built fabric
or to ensure public safety. These are works to which an immgdiate commiment of finrds should be
made and include fur0ter investigatiors and anesting of the decay caused by tee rcot activity.

Long Term Repairs

The long term repair and maintenance works are those works ttrat should be caded out, preferably
within the next one to five years, to prevent longer term failure in the building fabric. If not carried
out tlpre is the potential for the cos of associated rectification work to be substantially higher than at
present- They are, however, not works that rclate to public safety. Works in ftis category would
include installation of a root barrier if required ard erection of protection against vardals.

Restoration Works

The third category, restoration works, includes those works that it would be desirable to urdertake
for the long tenn conservation and restoration of ttre formtain. They arc works in which there will
always be a choice regarding their execution These works are those tlrat would rcstore the fountain
to a condition approximuing the original.

Adaptive Works

The final category are adaptive type works which are deemed desirable given the different demands
of the contemporary society versus those that existed when the fountain was first erected. These
works include the provision of electricity.

Costings

The following costing infomration has been prepared after assessment of the required works and
discussions wittr contractors experienced in similar work- The costings are indicative only but will
provide an order of estimate enough to preparc smtegies for any conservation works.

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6



Supply and install new electrical gear

New prmp, filter, treatnrent plant, control board, pit, plumbing and
lighting and power supply.

Repair Tank (options)

l. Remove ard rebuild complete pond including walls and base
saving and reusing whereverpossible existing decorarive
mouldings

2. Remove and rcbuild complete irmer skin

3. Repair outer skin and hstall new stainless steel or cop,per
membrarrc lining

Repair Fountain Structure

l. Modelling

2. Make moulds

3. Manufacnrre missing or damaged pressed cement components

4. Install new pressed cement components

Other

Plumbing
Assume new PVC liner !o existing steel pipe to fountain structurc
and connect up to new pump.

Ferre
Install new perimeterpaling ferrce in compliance with Ausralian
Stardards requirements for swimming pool safety fences

Paths

Install new 2.0 metre wide gravel path to complete perimeter
including edgng

Demolition
Remove two maurc trees, grub out stumps and treat ground for
suckers.

Root Banier
Install new flexible polyethylene root barrier in connection with new
fence and gravel pathway.

Qux PokFontait,Clws

$15,000

$40,000

$20,000 - $30,000

$40,000

$5,000 -

$3,000

$5,ooo

$5,ooo

$10,000

$2,000

$5,000

$ 1,5 00

$5,000

$7,500

TOTAL $74,000 - $99,000
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Restoration strould rcveal anew, culnrrally significant aspects of the place.It is based on rcspect for all the

physical, documentary and otherevidence and stops attbe pointwhere conjecture begins.

ARTICLE 15

Restoration is limited to the reassembling of displaced components or removal of accretions in accordance

with Article 16.

ARTICLE 16

The contributions of all periods to the place must be respected" lf a place includes the fabric of different
periods, revealing the fabric of one period at the expense of another can only be jusdfied when what is
removed is of slight cnltural signifuance mdthefabric which is to be revealed is of much geater culatral
significance.

Recorctruction

ARTIq-E 17

Reconstruction is appropriate where a place is incomplete though damage or alteration and where it is
necessary for its survival" or where it rccoven the cultwal significance of the place as a whole.

ARTICLE 18

Reconstrucrton is limited to the completion of a depleted entity and should not consd$te the majority of the

fabric of aplace.

ARTICLE 19

Recorctntction is limited to the reprodudon of fabric the testedical and/or documentary evidence. It should

be identifiable on close inspection as being new work.

Adaptation

ARTICLE 20
Adaptation is acceptable where the consemation of the place cannot otherwise be achieved, and where the

adaptation does not substantially demct from its culural significarce.

ARTICLE 2I
Adaptaion must be limited to that which is essential to a use for the place determined in accordance with
Articles 6 and7.

ARTICLE 22
Fabric of culrural significance unavoidably removed in the pmcess of adaptation must be kept safely to
enable its funre reinstatemenl

Conservation Practicc

ARTICLE 23
Work on a place must be preceded by professionally prepared studies of the physical, documentary and other
evidence, and the existing/aDric recorded before any disturbance of the place.

ARTICLE24
Study of aplace by any disnrrbance of thefabric or by archaeological excavation should be undertaken
where necessary to provide data essential for decisions on trc conservation ofthe place and/or to secure

evidence abut to be lost or made inaccessible through necessary consemation or other unavoidable action.

Investigation of a place for any other reason which requires physical disturbance and which adds

Appendix A - 3
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substantially to a scientific body of knowledge may be permitted, provided Unt it is consistent with the
conservation policy for the place.

ARTICLE25
A wrinen statement of conservation policy must be professionally preparcd setting out the cultural
significance, physical condition and proposed conservation procass together with justification and
supporting evidence, includingphotographs, drawings and all appropriate samples.

ARTICLE26
The organisation and individuals responsible for policy decisions must be namsd and specific responsibility
taken for each such decision

ARTICLE2T
Appropriate professional direction and supewision must be maintained at all stages of the work and a log .

kept of new evidence and additional decisions recorded as in Article 25 above.

ARTICLE23
The rccords required by Articles 23,25,26 md 27 should be placed in a permanent archive and made
publicity available.

I' ARTICIJ 29
The items rcferred to in Article l0 and Article 22 should be professionally catalogued and protected.

DGLAI{ATORY NOTES

Article I Place includes structureq mins,archaeological sites and areas.

Article 1.5 The distirrctions rcferred to in Article 1.5, for example in relation to roof gutters, are:
Maintenance - regular inspection and cleaning of eaves spoutings.
Repair involving rcstoration - retuming of dislodged gutters to their place.
Repair involving reconstruction - replacing decayed gutters.

Article 2 Conservation should not be undertaken unless adequate resourpes are available to ensure that the
fabric is not left in a vulnerable state and that the cultural significance of the place is not impaired.
However, it must be emphasised that the best conservation often involves the least work and can be
inexpensive.

Article 3 The mces of additions, alterations and earlier trreatments on the fabric of a place are the best
evidence of its history and uses.

Conservation action should tend to assist rather than to impede their interpretation

Article 8 New constnrction work, including infill and additions, may be acceptable provided:
It does not reduce or obscure the cultural significance of the place.
It is in keeping with Article 8.

Article 9 Some structurcs were designed to be readily removable or already have a history of previous
moves, eg. prefabricated dwellings and poppetheads. Provided such a strucnre does not have a strong
association with is present site its rcmoval may be considered.
If any structure is moved it should be moved to an appropriate sening and given an appropriate use. Such
action should not be to the detriment of any place of culnrral significance.

Article 11 Preservation protects fabric without obscuring the evidence of its construction and use. The
process should always be applied: 1.

Where the evidence of the fabric is of such significance that it must not be altered. This is an unusual case
and likely to be appropriate for archaeological remains of national importance.

Appendix A - 4
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Wbere insufficient investigation has been caried out to permit oonservation policy decisions to be taken in
accord with Articles 23to25.

New construction may be canied out in association with prcservation when is purpose is the physical

protection of the fabric and when it is consistent with Artide 8.

Article 12 Stabilisation is a prccess which helps keep fabric intact and in a fixed position. When canied out

ar a part of presewation work it does not introduce new materids into the fabric. However, when necessary

for the survival of the fabric stabilisation may be effected as part of a rcconstnrction process and new

materials inroduced. For example, glouting or the insertion of a reinforced md in a masonry wall

Article 13 See explanatory Note for Article 2.

Appendix A - 5
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s.0 CONCLUSIONS

This report identifies that the fountain is of hisoric importance, that it is in a reasonably intact
cordition and that it is repairable.

To fully restorc the fountain in the exising location and to ensure a minimal ongoing maintenance
commiment for a period of up to 20 years, the cost would be irfthe orderof $75,000 to $100,000
zubjea to the restoration options selected. 

:

The work involved in the restoration of the fountain itself is of a specialised nature and could not be
undertaken by unskilled labour. The various associated works reguircd such as the landscaping
could however be rcadily undertaken by volunteer labow.

A large proportion of ttrc cost is involved witr the pond and making it watertight while the work
requircd to the fountain struchre p,roper is not greal This compares to the Daylesford fountain
where tbe fountain stnrcurrc was severely decayed while tbe pond was reasonably intact and below
gound level making it less vulrprable to problems arising frrom water leakage.

Shonld the problem of tlrc ongoing tree rcot damage to the pond be solved then it may be viable to
consider less extensive reparrs to the pond wall which would furttrer reduce the cost

The fountain should not be made operable before the remedial mortar repain are undertaken because
this will lead to tlre decay of the exising fabric at an accellerated rate.

This report has identified that ttrc fountain is of some hisoric sigrificance as pafi of the park within
which it is located. Due to this significarrce the fountain should not be relocated frrom the park.

To demolish and rebuild a faithfrrl replica of tlre fountain would cost approximately $200,00O and
this option cannot be supported either economically or from a conservation perspective.

Should it be desirable to have a fountain within the centre of tlp town, consideration should be given
to the design and construction of a new fountain which, due to the costs involved, might be
constructed from alterantive materials.
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Endnotes

I Richard Ai&en" Architect and Conservuion C-onsultanL Talbot ard Clunes Conservation Surdy.
Preparcd forthe Shire of Talbot and Qunes, [Melboume], 1988, p. 300.

2 Richad Aitken, Architect and Conservation Consultanr Thompson Fountain, Hamilton Botanic
Gardens Conservation Analysis and Options for Reconstruction. Prepared for the City of Hamilon
and Provincial Botanic Gardens Rejuvenation Commites, Melboumel, 1986.



APPEI{DX A THE BTJRRA CHARTER

The Australia ICOMOS
GIJIDELINES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF PLACES OF CIJLTIJRAL SIGNIUCANCE
Known as

THE BTJRRA CHARTER

Preamble

Having rcgard to the Intemational Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites
(Venice 1966), and the Resolutions of the 5th General Assembly of ICOMOS (Moscow 1978), the following
Charterhas been adopted by Ausnalia ICOMOS.

Definitions

ARTICLE 1. Forthe puryoses of this Charten

I.l Place means site, ar€a, building or other worlq goup of buildings or other works together with pertinent
contents and surroundings.

1.2 Cultural significancc me:ms aesthetic, historic, scientific or social value for past, present or future
generations.

1.3 Fabric means all tbe physical material of the place.

1.4 Consemation me?ns all the prccesses of looking after a place so as to retain its cnltural significance. lt
includes maintenance and may, according to circumstance include presemation, restoration, reconstruction
and, adapntion and will be commonly a combination of more than one of these.

1.5 Maintenance means the continuous protective carc of thefabric, contents and sening of aplace, and is
to be distinguished from repair. Repair involves restoration or reconstruction and it should be treated
accordingly.

1.6 Presematlon means maintaining thefabrtc of aplace in its existing state and rctarding deterioration.

1.7 Restoration means rctuming the E)ilSTING fabric of a place to a lnown earlier state by removing
accretions or by reassembling existing components without the introduction of new material.

l -8 Reconstnrctrron means retuming a place as nearly as possible to a known earlier state and is distinguished
by the introduction of materials (new or olO into ttrc,fabric. This is not to be confused with either re-creation
or conjecural reconstnrction which are outside the scope of this Charter.

I.9 Adaptatioz mqms modiffing aplace to suit proposed compatible uses.

I.l0 Compatible use means a use which involves no change to the cultural significance fabric, changes
which are substantially reversible, or changes which require a minimal impacr

Conservation Principles

ARTICLE 2

The aim of conservation is to retain or recover the culnral signiJicance of a place and must include
provision for its security, ig maintenance and its fuurre.
ARTICLE 3



Consemation is based on a respect for the existing/cDrdc
intervention. It should not distort the evidence provided by tl

ARTICLE 4
Consemation strould make use of all the disciplines which t

place. Techniques employed should be traditional but in so

whictr a firm scientific basis exiss and which have been stp

ARTICLE 5
Consemation of a place should take into consideration :

unwarranted emphasis on any orp atthe expense of ottlen.

ARTICLE 6
The consewation policy appropriate to a place must first b
significance and its phpical condition

ARTICLE 7
The conservation policy will determirp which uses arc coml

ARTICLE 8

Corsemation requires tlre maintenance of an apgopriate v
materials. No new constmctioru demolition ormodification
be allowed. Environmental intrusions which adversely affe

be excluded.

ARTICLE 9
A building or work shoufd rcmain in its historic location- Ttre moving of all or part of a building or work is

unacceflable unless this is tbe sole means of ensuring is survival.

ARTICI-E 10

The rcmoval of contents which form part of the cultural significance of the place is unacceptable unless it is
the sole means of ensuring their security and presemaaon. Such contents must be renlnrcd slpuld changed

circumstances make this practicable.

Conservation Processes

Presemation

ARTICI-E 1I
Presematian is appropriate where the existing state of t
cultural significance, or where insufficient evidence is ava

carried out.

ARTICLE 12

Presemation is limited to the protection, mainterurnce and

fabric but without the distortion of its culural significance.

Restoration

ARTICLE 13

Restoration is appropriate only if there is sufficient evid
retuming the fabric to that state rccovesthe cuhural signifi
ARTICLE 14

Appendix A
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Restoration should rcved anew, culturally significant aspects of the place. It is based on respect for all the
physical, documentary and other evidence and stops at the point where conjectue begins.

ARTICLE 15

Restoration is limited to the rea.ssembling of displaced oomlnnents or removal of accretions in accordance

withArticle 16.

ARTICLE 16
The contributions of all periods to the place must be reqpected lf a place irrcludes the fabric of different
periods, revealing lhefabric of one period at the expense of another can only be justified whenwhat is
removed is of slight cultural significance mdthefabric whichis !o be revealed is of much grcater cultural
significance.

Reconstruction

ARTICLE 17
Reconstruction is appropriate wherc a place is incomplete thougtr damage or alteration and where it is
necessary for is zurvival" or where it recovers the cultural significance of the place as a whole.

ARTICT E l8
Reconstruction is limited to the completion of a depleted entity and should not constitute the majority of the

fabrb of aplnce.

ARTICLE 19

Reconstruction is limited to the rcproduaion of fabric the testedical and./or documentary evidence. It should
be identifiable on close inspection as being new work.

Adaptation

ARTICLE 20
Adaptation is acceptable where the consemation of the place canrrct otherwise be achieved, and where the
adaptation does not substantially deuact from its culural significance.

ARTICLE 2I
Adapntion must be limited to ttlat which is essential to a use for the place determined in accordance with
Articles 6and7.

ARTICLE 22
Fabric of cultural significance unavoidably removed in the prooess of adaptation must be kept safely to
enable its funrre reinstalement.

Conservation Practice

ARTICLE23
Work on a place must be preceded by professionally prepared studies of the physical, documentary and other
evidence, and the existing/aDric recorded before any disturbance of the place.

ARTICLE24
Study of a place by any disturbance of the fabric or by archaeological excavation should be undertaken
where necessary to provide data essential for decisions on the consemation of the place and/or to secure
evidence about to be lost or made inaccessible through necessary consemation or other unavoidable action.
Investigation of a place for any other reason which requires physical disturbance and which adds
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substantially to a scientific body of knowledge may be permitted, provided that it is consistent with the
conservation policy for the place.

ARTICLE25
A wrisen statement of conservation policy must be professionally prepared sening out the cultural
significance, physical condition and proposed conservation process together with justification and
supporting evidence, including photographs, drawings and all appropriate samples.

ARTICLE26
The organisation and individuals responsible for policy decisions must be named and specific responsibility
taken for each such decision.

ARTICLE2T
Appropriate professional dircction and zupervision must be maintained at all stages of the work and a log .

kept of new evidence and additional decisions rccorded as in Article 25 above.

ARTICLE28
The records rcquircd by Articles 23,8,26 and 27 should be placed in a permanent archive and made
publicity available.

'. ARTTcl},2g
The items rcferrci to in Article l0 and Article 22 should be professionally catalogued and protected.

HGLA}IATORY NOTES

Article I Place includes strusturcs, ruins,archaeological sites and areas.

Article 1.5 The distinctions refened to in Article 1.5, for example in relation to roof gutters, are:
Maintenance - regular inspection and cleaning of eaves spoutings.
Repair involving restoration - retuming of dislodged gutters to their place.
Repair involving reconstnrction - replacing decayed gutters.

Article 2 Conservation should not be undertaken unless adequate resources are available to ensure that the
fabric is not left in a vulnerable state and that the cultural significance of the place is not impaired.
However, it must be emphasised that the best conservation often involves the least work and can be
inexpensive.

Article 3 The traces of additions, alterations and earlier treatments on the fabric of a place are the best
evidence ofis history and uses.

Conservation action should tend to assist rather than to impede their interpretation.

Article 8 New construction work, including infiIl and additions, may be acceptable provided:
It does not rcduce or obscure the cultural significance of the place.
It is in keeping with Article 8.

Article 9 Some structures were designed to be readily removable or already have a history of previous
moves, eg. prefabricated dwellings and poppetheads. Provided such a structure does not.have a stlong
association with its prcsent site its removal may be considered.
If any structure is moved it should be moved to an appropriate seuing and given an appropriate use. Such
action should not be to the detriment of any place of cultural significance.

Article 11 Preservation protects fabric without obscuring the evidence of its construction and use. The
process should always be applied: 1-

Where the evidence of the fabric is of such significance that it must not be altered. This is an unusual case
and likely to be appropriate for archaeological remains of national importance.
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